
 

 
 
 

 SING.PLAY.LOVE.®   
Picture Books & Song Kits SING.PLAY.LOVE.® Learner Goals 

SONG KIT: Hello Song I can greet a friend or family member. I can imitate motions. 

SONG KIT: Hot Potato Game I can pass. I can play a pretend game. I can practice impulse control by passing/patting and stopping. 

SONG KIT: How Do You Feel? I can tell you about a time when I felt happy, sad, mad or scared. I can look at faces to tell how people feel. 

SONG KIT: I am Noisy I can use my quiet or noisy voice/body. 

SONG KIT: I Can Play the Drum I can listen and follow directions. I can “play and say” numbers. I can practice impulse control by playing and 
stopping. 

SONG KIT: Listening Body My body is ready to listen, look and learn. 

SONG KIT: My Bubble I can respect the personal space of my friends. 

SONG KIT: Raise Your Hand I can raise my hand when I have something to say. 

SONG KIT: Solutions Song I can solve my problems. I can help my friends solve their problems. 
NOTE: There is an extra music video for children of this song: www.vimeo.com/singplaylove/solutionssong 

SONG KIT: Who Has It? I can sing the pronouns in the song. I can pass a desirable object to my friend. I can share. I can take turns. 

BEE-ING ME picture book I can follow rules, routines and transitions. I can describe ways I can be safe, responsible and respectful at 
school and home. 

BRIGHT LIGHT picture book I like myself. I know it is ‘alright’ to be different from others. 

CIRCLE TIME picture book I can sustain interest in a task or activity. I can follow rules, routines and transitions. 

PLAY WITH ME picture book I can invite a friend to play. I can join friends who are playing. 

WHITE SHEEP AND BLACK SHEEP 
picture book I can notice the thoughts and feelings I am experiencing as I sing this calming song with a caring adult. 
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